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OVERVIEW:  This course examines the State of Iowa through both a historical perspective as well as modern 

opportunities within its borders.  Students will develop a sense of understanding of Iowa’s history and 

development.  Unit content will range from examining the geological origins of the state to modern business and 

agricultural developments.  Students will also engage in hands on/standards based lessons involving modern Iowa 

activities like fishing and paddle sports. 

 

 

CHS GRADING SCALE:    

A  A 92.5-100 C 72.5-76 

A- 89.5-92 C- 69.5-72 

B+ 86.5-89 D+ 66.5-69 

B 82.5-86 D 62.5-66 

B- 79.5-82 D- 59.5-62 

C+ 76.5-79 F 0-59 

 

Assessment Grading 

Standard Classification Gradebook Abbreviation Gradebook Percentage 

Exceeds Standard ES 100% 

Proficient P 90% 

Developing D 75% 

Not Yet NY 50% 

Insufficient Evidence IE Incomplete 

 

 

PRACTICE:   In class and at home practice will be offered as an opportunity to build skills and understand 

content.  Practice, assignments, and upcoming quizzes and test due dates will be posted on the Why Iowa website 

(https://www.quia.com/pages/bpoock/page4).  Timely completion of the assigned reading and any corresponding 

practice assignment is extremely important as it provides the basis for class discussion, participation, and success 

during the next class period.   

 

ASSESSMENTS: 

Formative assessments (for learning) will be used frequently to determine if we are progressing towards the skills 

and understanding of content for the chapter/unit.  These are not graded, but rather used to determine the next 

steps we need to take in class.  Students may be asked to retake formative assessments to determine his/her 

personal learning. 
 

SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENTS : (of learning) will be used at the end of chapters or units to determine if skills 

have been mastered.  They will take various forms and may include traditional multiple choice, matching, and 

true/false questions; they may also be writing or based on activities or projects.  

 

Standard reassessment is available to any student and will utilize an alternative assessment; skills and content will 

be the same, but format mat differ.  The focus of this process is RELEARNING and specific requirements are 

described in the contact.  The deadline for relearning and reassessment of unit assessments is two weeks from the 

originally scheduled assessment date. 
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WORK HABITS 

The work habits/behavior standards are for grades 6-12 courses in our district. These work habits/behavior 

standards will be reported throughout the semester and are as follows:  

 Organization and Readiness 

 Productivity and Accountability 

 Collaboration Skills 

For those of you accessing this document electronically, the work habits tool can be accessed here. We will be 

using the following performance levels: 

 

Performance Levels for Work Habits/Behavior Standards  

MS PM DM NE 

Meets Standard Partially Meets Standard Doesn’t Meet Standard No Evidence 

 

These descriptors are intended for feedback and communication and do not impact a student’s GPA.  

 

 

TUTORING:   I will be available most days before and after school to provide extra help for students 

experiencing difficulty with the course material.  Students should provide at least a one day notice that they would 

like to stay after so that I can ensure there are no conflicting appointments.  Students experiencing difficulty are 

strongly encouraged to initiate tutoring.  

 

STUDENT CONDUCT:   Disruptions to the classroom have a negative impact on the learning environment of all 

students in the class.  Students are expected to “LIVE THE CREED” and follow all school rules as listed in their 

student handbook and all procedures as posted in the classroom.  

 

PHONE POLICY: Cell phones or other personal electronic devices will be placed in the phone 

caddy upon entering the classroom. There will be no phone access during class time. 
 

ATTENDANCE:       

There is no substitute for the engagement between student, teacher and peers in the learning process. My 

ability to monitor your progress and address your individual learning needs will be a direct result of your 

being in class each day. Attendance is a primary indicator of success in the classroom. 

 

These expectations along with the general school rules listed in the Student Handbook will be reviewed with 

students in class on a regular basis.   It is requested that Parents/Guardians also review and discuss these 

expectations with the student.   Thank you for your assistance and cooperation in helping to ensure a successful 

year! 

 
 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mNZ9pmxbSYIs715J_d5XRvu5RNXesZpClISHZ7VbUtc/edit

